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Birth of a Nation
Born July 4, 1776 with this birth certificate:

"We hold these truths to he self-evident, that all
men are created equal; that they are endowed by
their creator with certain unalienable rights; that
among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of
hap pines s."

Certain unalienable rights to a job at a living
wage; to bring up our children in security; to speak
and worship as we please; to build strong unions for
our own protection.

To move ahead through the years we must pre-
serve our constitutional liberties . . . stand firm
against destructive labor legislation . . . keep free
from racial and religious bigotry . . . protect human
rights for all.
Let's Keep American Labor's Birthright Safe
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YOU AND I . AND THE FOURTH OF JULY

Those \vise old gents in powdered wigsthey started the
comino tion,

By setting (lown in black and white the new and wondrous notion,
That all men were created tree, and equal was their station-
And on that simple truth they bull t a new and glorious nation!

Aci-oss the sea, in tar-off Fratice, folks got that certain teelin',
And 'twasn't long before the heads of' royalty were reelin';
The Rights 01 Man" soon took its place beside our Declaration,
To guarantee equality in one more sovereign nation.

As stream-lined ships and jet-run planes brought far-off countries
nearei',

Our stake in someone else's rights grew urgenter and clearer.
Two wars and the atomic bomb soon showed where we were headin'
Unless we joined with others to keel) tyranny from spreadin'.

That's why, in U. N. council halls, the folks of every nation
Have finally agreed upon a world-wide Declaration,
Providing basic human rights, in safety and in freedom,
For little people everywhere who certainly do need 'em

And now as countries big and snfali all give the U. N. backin'
It won't be pie t'o!' any guy who wants to start attackin'
The rights ot tolks to worship and speak as they've a mind to,
No matter what the race or creed or viewpoint they're inclined to.

And we, as union members, with labor's proud ti-adition,
Can help make treedoin evei-ywhere a permanent condition
By strengthening the teamvoi-k that has always got us places-
With equal opportunity for all our creeds and races.

So here's a toast to Jeffersonthat never-doubting Thomas
Who gave us Independence Day and all the world new pi-omise!
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THE SPIRIT OF '46

National Labor Service

American laborall racesall religionsunited for freedom
of speech, freedom of worship, freedom from want and
freedom from fear.

THE SPIRIT OF '46
One hundred and seventy years ago, the thirteen Ameri-

can colonies laid the cornerstone of American democracy
with the stirring declaration that "all men are created
equal." Throughout the history of this country that prin-
ciple has been the foundation for our national growthour
expanded political freedoms, our growing international
influence, the development of a free and powerful labor
movement.

American labor has always recognized its special stake
in keeping democracy stroug. The equal rights of all Ameri-
cans, regardless of race, religion or national origin, have
been the mainstay of organized labor. The united efforts of
all American workers have made possible their strong voice
in the economic, social and political life of the United States.

Today, as always, American labor remains true to its
heritage. In the march toward a peaceful and secure future,
workers of every faith, of every color and every national
background stand side by side. The Spirit of '76 created a
new and glorious nation. The Spirit of '46all races and
creeds united for freedomwill carry us forward to an
even greater tomorrow.
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July 4, 1951

National Labor Service.

LABOR'S AIMS
The Fourth is a holiday for all Americans.
But labor has a special claim to this anniversary of oui

freedom. Because, down through the years, the goals of
organized labor have become cherished American rights.
Labor has led the way in the endless struggle toward a
better life for all Americans.

Labor fought for the eight hour day. Today, everyone
takes the eight hour day for granted,

Labor fought for free compulsory education for every
child. Today, our public school system is a cornerstone of
the American way.

Labor fought for higher wages to keep pace with our
rising productivity, Today, the average American enjoys
the highest standard of living, and his earnings help to
power the greatest industrial machine in history.

Labor has always stood united behind the Declaration
of Independence. Under this banner of freedom we have
demanded for every American:

Freedom of opportunity, regardless of race, creed or
national origin.

Freedom to live in the home of his choice, unhampered
by "whites only" or "restricted" codes.

Freedom to gain an education befitting his talents in
fine, modern schools open to all.

And today, we are insisting that men everywhere enjoy
the same freedoms as we do. Peace and freedom are labor's
goals and that's why we want all-out U.S. support for a
strong U.N. That's why we demand a free trade union
movement in every country of the world.

Make it a grander, more glorious Fourth this year. Get
in step with the future.march forward with labor!
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